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Gridders Display Tar Babies EnthusiasticJitterbug Contest, Tumbling
Are Among Carnival Features

ugiescs
Tourney? eature Mura

Power in Workout
Against Freshmen

Showing fine spirit and lots of hus-
tle, the Tar Heels completed their last
heavy workouts yesterday and pre

Colorful Games
Set for Friday Rain Limits

Mural Play

Play State
On Saturday

Freshmen to Play
In Capitol City

For the second time this fall th'e
freshman football playing schedule has
been changed. This time the date of
the game with the State club has been
switched from this Friday to Satur-
day. The game will be played at 2 : 30
in Riddick stadium the Wolfpack's
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Short, Nicholson
Roska Are Praised

The second day of the intramural
boxing tourney was featured by some
good bouts between enthusiastic and
game fighters. A large crowd cheered
lustily for .their representatives and
seemed to like the fights. Coaches and
referees' singled out H. Short, D.
Nicholson, . and R. Roska for their
praises, and commented on the en-
thusiasm and the aggressiveness of
the majority of the fighters. Yester-
day's matches differed from those of
Tuesday in that they were more on
the order of slugfests rather than

By Don Atran
Woollen gymnasium Friday night

will take on all the appearances of
Madison Square Garden, what with
an extensive public address system set
up to facilitate the running off of the
various activities and to generally add
color to the proceedings. During the
eight boxing matches, the lilting
voices of Coach Dick Jamerson, Arty
Fisher, and Art Golby will boom
across the ozone. v

Tiny Hutton will act as jnaster of
ceremonies during the jitterbug con-
test, which directly precedes the
dance. The contest will be run in true
cinema fashion, as the judges will
out those whose can-ca- n is a little

pared to entrain tonight for New Or--!
leans and the big game with Tulane
Saturday afternoon.

The gridders will hold light work-
outs today and leave this evening at 7
o'clock from Durham for New Orleans.
No stop off will be made on the way and
the squad will arrive in New Orleans
early tomorrow night.

Both the first stringers and the re-
serves displayed lots of power and
drive yesterday as heavy scrimmages
were held with the freshman players.
The varsity second team lined up
against the frosh first team and Sigler,
Cox, Webb, and Wright in the back-fiel- d

for the varsity drove for consis-
tent long gains. With Sigler doing the
line plunging and Webb and Cox work-
ing tricky reverses, the varsity pushed
the yearlings around almost at will and

Water Goal Play-I- s

Day's Feature
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Water Goal
Delta Sig 12, Steele 5
NROTC by forfeit over BVP

Handball
TEP 2, Phi Alpha 1

Badminton
KA 2, Sigma Chi 1

The Delta Sig water goal team won
in a free scoring contest over a hard-fighti- ng

Steele team 12-- 5. Bales and
Berluti were outstanding for the win

duels of skill. Practically all the box

home grounds. The reason for the
switch in dates was because the State
college athletic heads failed to get the
varsity tussle with Holy Cross brought
down to Dixie, which they wanted to
do as there are no home games in the
state this Saturday. And for that rea-
son, the Tar Heel-Wo- lf pack freshman
battle should draw quite a crowd.
Tougher game

Tne game should be harder for the
Tar Babies than the Davidson match
last week, when the Wildcat rookies
were boiled under 9, 27-- 0 beating, as
State is reported to have another hot

rusty and whose zoot suit is drooping

ers concentrated on their opponent's
head, aiming few blows at the body.
The lack of sufficient training was
noticeable again today. Most of the
contestants were too tired to hurt
each other by the end of the second
round.

a bit too low. The none too proficient
ners while Doris played well for the
losers. The game was very fast and
rough, but the winners had too muchwill be asked to sit the next , one out,

while the more skilled will continue power.
TEP Winson the floor. Judges are to be Bucky

Harward, "Scoop" Campbell, Tiny
Hutton, and an undisclosed coed

Distinguished Referees. - - . .The TEP handballers won over Phi
Lou Thomas

scored several touchdowns. After each
score, the placement for . the extra
point was converted successfully, an
angle of the game that may come in
very handy against the Green Wave.
Making the extra points has been one
of the Tar Heels major faults this sea-
son but continued practice this week has
brought about a marked improvement.

The tourney had two very distinAlpha 2-- 1. The losers single point
came by a forfeit. Michals and Good club this year. Opinion has it that the("Lady in the Dark").

Frank Alspaugh, Johnny Feuchten
guished referees from the Pre-flig- ht

school to conduct yesterday's matches.score will be a close one, and if any Tulane9s Lou Thomasthing the Carolina frosh might beberger, and Don Blanton will take the A Consistent Thornspotlight in an exhibition of twists, classed as underdogs. Wilbur Ellis,
the right end, went out of action Mon

Ensign Gregory Zitrides, guard on
the Dartmouth College football team
for three years and contestant in theThe first string varsity showed lots i turns, and tumbles. The boys have In Opposition's Skinday afternoon when he suffered aworked out a number of new routines, intercollegiates scored the first eightbroken leg in the frosh scrimmage with

man lost only one point in two games
making a total of 4 points lost in 4
games.

Mural Schedule
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22

Tag Football .
'

5:30 Alexander No. 1: Carr vs.
Smith; Alexander. No. 2: Sigma Chi

bouts. He is assistant boxing coachTulane's Lou Thomas will be a

of power in their scrimmage with the
frosh reserves. Clay Croom, Billy My-

ers, and Joe Austin got away for im-
pressive gains and the line opened up

the varsity club, and all this week thea truly remarkable fact, considering
that, there wasn't a thing wrong with
the old ones. At any rate, if someone

at the Pre-fiig- ht school.Tar Babies have had to waylay their marked man, so far as North Caro-
lina's football team is concerned, for Lieutenant Thomas Slusser refereedhuge holes for the backs to go through. happens to fall into your Coca-Col- a Saturday's Inter-Conferen- ce headliner

preparations for the State game to get
Jim Tatum's charges ready for Tu-lan- e's

Green Wave.
the remaining bouts. He was a team-
mate at Penn State of Mike Ronman,

John Tandy, star sophomore end who Friday night, just toss him back onto
between the Tar Heels and Greenies atthe nearest mat. New Orleans.vs. D. K. E.; Intramural No. 1: Dis last year's boxing coach here and was

varsity mentor at V. P. I. for four
years.

The Tar Heels hold the highest sorttrict No. 3 vs. Kappa Psi; Intramural Tennis TourneyHarriers Prepare No. 2: N. R. O. T. C. "B" vs. White of respect for the versatile Greenie
star, and rightly so. Thomas did abouthead No. 1; Intramural No. 3: Chi
everything to Carolina but eat the ballPhi vs. Pi Lambda Phi; Intramural Postponed AgainFor Navy Runners in last year's 52-- 6 rout of the Tar

has been sidelined with a cleat wound
was back in uniform yesterday and
took part in the scrimmage. He will
probably be ready for heavy action on
Saturday.

Before the scrimmage the :players
had a heavy calisthenic workout and
the entire squad held a brief blocking
drill. The players were all in good
shape and the team should be at full
strength against the Greenies except
for the absence of Ed Michaels, senior
tackle, who has been dropped from the

Heels.
No. 4: Ruth's All-Sta- rs vs. Dorm X;
Intramural No. 5: N. R. O. T. C. "A"
vs. Phi Delta Chi. Due to WeatherIn Five-Mil- e Jog It was his 101-ya- rd touchdown run

Water GoalWith the all-import- ant Navy meet No matches were held yesterday in

The results of yesterday's bouts are
as follows:

135 pound class: H. Maas, DKE, de-

feated S. Venable, Sigma Nu; H. Gar-rit- y,

Sigma Chi, defeated B. Sklar-sk- yf

Whitehead; H. Short, Carr, scored
a technical knockout over I. Abra-hamso- n,

ZBT.
145 pound class: B. Gillian, Kappa

Sigma, won over S. Latty, Beta Theta
Pi,, in the closest and best match of
the afternoon; J. Warwick, Beta, de-

feated W. Murchison, SAE. Murchi--

on the opening kickoff that completely
demoralized the Tar Heels, and they
never quite recovered from this stun

5:30 Phi Delta Theta vs. Zeta Psi.coming up Saturday, Coach Dale Han the fall tennis tournament because of
son ran his cross country charges a heavy rain, causing a further post6:00 St. Anthony vs. Phi Alpha.

Badmintonthrough a light tapering-of- f workout ning shock. But that was just a start
er for Larrupin' Lou.Bquad for disciplinary reasons. The ponement of the tourney which has al-

ready been delayed one week due to5:20 Kaooa Sic vs. Sigma Chiyesterday afternoon.team is anxious to get back at the Tu He went on to score three morebad weather."B."The varsity harriers dodged thelane eleven who gave them a thorough
bogs and pools of the five mile Brad touchdowns and pitched another

touchdown pass to quarterback Walttrouncing last year. Reports from Tu Because of yesterday's washout, the
ford-Lew- is course in the workout, runlane stated that several Tulane regu fall the Ransonites pulled a big upset

by sinking the sailors under a 23-3- 2
McDonald. Thus Thomas scored fourcontestants will be given until Friday

to complete their preliminary and firstning at an easy jog throughout. Coachlars are sidelined by injuries and that
the team has not quite recovered from Ranson announced that seven, of the tally. Van Wagoner led the field home,

negotiating the four mile Annapolisthe lacing they received at the hands

son fought hard but Warwick had too
much power.

155 pound class: G. Byrd, NROTC,
defeated J. Armstead, Phi Delta
Theta; D. Snow, Old West, won over
D. Williamson, Beta; J. Green, Zeta
Psi was defeated by W. Weather--

round matches. With 16 contests re-

maining in those rounds, tennis mentor
John Kenfield expects the courts to be
crowded today aitd tomorrow.

murse in the excellent clocking ofof Georgia last week. Although the
following ten men would make the
trip to Annapolis Captain Rich Van
Wagoner, George Lewis, Frank Hardy,
Hall Partrick, Sim Nathan, Howard

21:15. Rich has not had as much timeTar Heels will enter the game as prob

touchdowns, exactly half of the
Greenies' total of eight markers, and
accounted for a fifth score.

Thomas averaged 8.6 yards in rush-
ing, netting 69 yards in eight carries,
completed 2 out of 3 passes for 50
yards, caught one pass for 20 yards,
and ran 19 yards on one punt return.

So far halfback Thomas, a leading

to round into shape this year butable favorites, the game should be a
tossup like all Tar Heel-Tula- ne games
in the past.

should give an excellent account of
himself nevertheless. Mike Wise and
Doug Moody tied for second a year
ago, and their absence will be keenly
felt. However such stalwarts as
Lewis, Hardy and Partrick should go
a long way toward filling the breach.

ARROW Merchandise
at

Matches To Be Played
Following are the matches to be

played in the two groups: upperclass-ma- n,

Seixas vs. Roston, Slaughter vs.
Krulwich, Cohen vs. Howard, Cash vs.
Drucker, Small vs. Milliken, Holzman
vs. Fineberg, Sharkey vs. Bettman, and
Sculley vs. Howell.

Freshman: Beasley vs. Bergman,
Stanler vs. Raynor, Morris vs. Amund-so-n,

Tuttle vs. Ferguson, Taylor vs.
Epstein, and Foreman vs. Jagoe.

Ennis, Tom Jewett, Dick Hollander,
John West and Marvin Fairchilds.
The starting team will leave Chapel
Hill Friday morning, traveling by sta-

tion wagon.
Carolina cross country squads have

enjoyed considerable success against
the Middies in recent years. In 1939

the Tar Heels raced to an impressive
15-4- 7 triumph, with Tom Crockett and
Jim Vawter setting a blazing pace
over the local course. The teams did
not meet the following year, but last

candidate for All-Americ- an, has been
the big noise in the Green Wave at-

tack again this seson. He scored two
touchdowns, one on a scintillating 64-ya- rd

run, to lead Tulane to an impres-
sive 27-1- 3 win over favored Southern
California.

ADPi Eleven Plays
Town-Arch- er Today

The midshipmen's strength is rela-

tively unknown, but if past squads
are any criteria the Tar Heels will
have to do a lot of running to come
home victorious.

ford, Phi Delta Theta; J. Creech, Phi
Gamma Delta, gained the decision
over W. Edwards, Sigma Nu; A.
Davis, Zeta Psi, was defeated by D.
Sullivan, Beta Theta Pi.

165 pound class: R. Little, Sigma
Nu, won over J. Neblett, Phi Gamma
Delta; C. Campbell, X Dorm, defeat-
ed L. Belk, Kappa Alpha; R. Roska,
Kappa Sigma, won in a technical
knockout over W. Anderson, Phi
Gamma Delta; D. Nicholson, Phi
Gamma Delta, decisively defeated B.
Osborne, SAE.

175 pound class: H. Weyer, Zeta Psi,
pulled a sneak punch to floor B. Mon-

roe, Sigma Chi, and win with a tech-

nical knockout.
Today's Bouts

Bouts scheduled for today are as
follows:

120 pound class: J. Johnson, Beta,

Revenaeful Tair Heels Face
Unpredictable Tulane Club

Both coed sports events scheduled
for yesterday afternoon, hockey and
volleyball, were rained out. Aida Epps,
manager for the volleyball contests,
announced that it will be held next
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Today play in the hockey tourney
will continue with a game between the
undefeated ADPi eleven and Town-Arch- er

squad. Officials announce that
this tilt will get underway promptly
at 2 o'clock this afternoon in Kenan

Tulane started this one off with a win
over Southern Cal. by 27-1- 3. Auburn
came in and avenged its defeat of last
year by beating Tulane 13-2- 7. Rice
was next and they took it on the chin,
18-- 7. Last week Georgia played host
to Tulane and reduced the Green Wave
to a puddle. Tulane was unable to

"Fit to be tiedf E. Moseley, Phi Gamma Delta.vs.

far

d3''

By Arty Fischer
World beaters one week and bums

the next, that's the story of the Tu-

lane team since the beginning of last
season. To date they have played
twelve games and have won six, one
every other Saturday.

They put two straight wins together
last year in their first two encoun score while cSinkwicn ana company stadium.

127 pound class: W. Martin, Carr,
vs. R. Grant, Sigma Chi; J. Hallet,
SAE, vs. Rankin, Beta.

135 pound class: F. Cox, Sigma Nu,
vs. C. Nixon, Sigma Chi.

145 pound class: W. Little, Kappa
Sigma, vs. D. Austen, Phi Gamma
Delta; J. Kelley, NROTC, vs. C.

(Continued on last page)

were rolling up 40 points.
Stephens college girls have organizedAll of this does not speak well for

ters beating B. C. 21-- 7, and Auburn
32-- 0, but then the fun started. Rice
was next on the list and they upset
the Green Wave, 10-- 9. Tulane bounced

"flying squadrons" to stage discussion
programs on war aims at rural schools

Carolina's chances this Saturday in
New Orleans. Tulane hasn't lost two

and churches.If you're "fit to be tied" with shorts that hitch and games in a row in quite some time andback and took Carolina 52-- 6 in the
this is their turn to win if history isnext game. Ole Miss kept the ballbind you, change to Arrow bhorts, wim me pawn
to repeat itself. The Green Wave isrolling when they defeated Tulane 13- -

powerful team and has one of the26. Vanderbilt came to town on Tu-

lane's good Saturday and they didn't
have a chance, the final score being

nation's heaviest, forward walls. If
the starting eleven tires Coach Monk

34-1- 4 in favor of the boys from New

ed seamless crotch construction
. . . there's no binding or chaf-

ing, and there's plenty of room!

The Arrow Sanforized label is

assurance that the garment will
stay your correct size. (Fabric
shrinkage .less than 1). Get

Arrow Shorts

Orleans. Alabama then took Tulane s
measure to the tune of 14-i-9. The

Simons has two other teams that are
easily as good. Blubber Ely and Lou
Thomas are two of the best backs
around and they promise to make it
rough for the Tar Heels. In other
words, the Green Wave has the neces

next week the Green Wave flooded the
Yankee Stadium and drowned N. Y.

U. 40-- 0. In the last game of the '41
sary elements.season L. S. U. was the opposition

and naturally Tulane dropped that one
0-1- 9.

today t

Tops, 55c up
Shorts, 75c up.
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According To Schedule
This year things have continued ac

Not Same Team
On the other hand, the Tar Heels

are not the same team that met Tu-

lane last. year. Coach Tatum has taken
over the reigns and has sent out on
the field a team that can run, pass,
kick, block, and tackle. The Tar Heels

flnljiimnf-- j lil cording to schedule. Having lost their
ins, rft-ntps- t of the orevious season

have shown that they have stuff while
beating Wake Forest, South Carolina,
and Duquesne, and being tied by Ford--
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models, telling benefits of
Marvelous Patented Filter

Also same styles, all-etche- d9

tcith Eagle or engraved
PATRIOTIC EMBLEMS
specially-designe- for men in

ham, and each time Carolina has been
the under-do- g. A crop of sophomorestfr U. S. WA ROMPS AMD STAMPS

has been one of the keys to the Tarw a 111

ilh.T.Heels success with Highsmith, Stray-horn- ,

Karres, Myers, and Pupa play- -ABROW SHIRTS
service as well as civilians.in (r lit vftflrflTis rather than first ENGRAVED ON ! i A etched bowxuETCHED BOWL ' Wm. Dtmmlh 3 Co.. Inc., N. Y.

year men.t a


